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MONDAY, September 9, 2019
11:30 A.M. ~ 1:00 p.m.
MCM ELEGANTE’ HOTEL ballRoom

GTRW’S 30th
Anniversary Luncheon
HONORING

founders and
past presidents
SPEAKING:
Founder, Lydia Damrel
Past Presidents: Susan Welsh,
maureen winchell and Denise Truncale

- and -

ALLAN B. RITTER
FORMER STATE REPRESENTATIVE:
“Reflections on the Past and
a Little From Today”

Allison Nathan Getz, President
Cindy Dishman, 1st Vice President-Programs
Linda Brown, 2nd Vice President-Membership
Janet Brown, Recording Secretary
Geraldine Lapham, Corresponding Secretary
Mary Wickland, PAC Treasurer
Sherilyn Goodman, Chaplain
Kim Dunaway, Campaign AcKviKes
Evangeline George, Bylaws/Parliamentarian
Louise Williams, LegislaKve
Linda Nicholas, Hospitality
Marie Maggio, Awards
Linda Sparkman, CommunicaKons
Carol Hearn, Special Projects
Ann Jones, Special Events
Susan Welsh, Historian
Theone Bradley, NewsleQer
Martha Pate, Member-at-Large
Lajaunda Williams, ReservaKons - 409-748-0013
(Please Text or Call
and leave a message)

CALENDAR
September 2- Labor Day- Fly Your U.S. Flag
September 9- GTRW Luncheon Mee#ng
September 11- Patriot Day - Fly Your U.S.
Flag Half-Staﬀ
September 17- Cons#tu#on Day - Fly Your
U.S. Flag
September 18-U.S. Air Force Birthday- 72 this year
September 19- Yom Kippur

Mee#ng fee is $20

PERSONAL CHECKS OR EXACT CASH PREFERRED
Reserva#ons are REQUIRED as well as necessary
for there to be adequate sea#ng and food

RSVP by 5 pm, Thursday, September 5
Text or call 409-748-0013
-or- RSVP on our website
gtrepublicanwomen.org

PROVIDE NAMES OF ANY GUESTS YOU PLAN TO BRING
AND ENCOURAGE THEM TO JOIN GTRW!

September 21- Texian Navy Day - Fly Your
Texas Flag
September 23- GTRW Execu#ve Board Mee#ng
September 29- October 1 - Rosh Hashanah
September 30- Gold Star Mother’s Day
Fly Your U.S. Flag
October 7- GTRW Luncheon Mee#ng
October 14- Columbus Day - Fly U.S. Flag

GEAR UP FOR THE

2020 PRESIDENTIAL

ELECTION!
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
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It is always nice to learn informaHon about our school system and this past month’s meeHng deﬁnitely
gave us the opportunity with Dr. Ma? Robinson. Our MeeHng this month celebrates our 30th
Anniversary and we are thrilled to have former Rep. Allan Ri?er as our speaker. We will also honor
our founders and past presidents – please make plans to aRend this special meeHng.
Our membership conHnues to grow and GTRW is now the largest Republican Women’s group in SD 4.
CongratulaHons to all of you for becoming part of this dynamic and expanding organizaHon that makes
such a diﬀerence in Jeﬀerson County.
Your nominaHng commiRee is hard at work preparing a slate of oﬃcers for next year. Our thanks to
Chairman Van George and her commiRee: Stephanie Figari, Cynthia Goehringer, Carol Hearn, and
Martha Pate.
Our meeHng last month ended with a beauHful patrioHc tribute by Victor Aponte
(son of Trudy Grinnell) that was made possible under the leadership of Ann Jones.
Ann has also arranged for GTRW members to tour the Port of Beaumont on
Monday, September 16th, beginning at 9 a.m.

Looking forward to seeing everyone at
our 30th Anniversary
Nominating
Celebra:on!
Committee
to be elected August 5

Allison Nathan Getz
President

PLEASE KEEP THESE FELLOW MEMBERS
AND THEIR FAMILIES IN YOUR PRAYERS:
Will Robbins has entered St. Mary’s Seminary in Houston for
discernment of Catholic priesthood.
The Family of Ida Lee Duplechin in the death of her mother, Ada
The Family of Donna Delcambre in the loss of her mother-in-law,
Nellie Pennell
The Family of Naomi Lanier in the loss of her son, Jerry
HEALTH:

Nina Adams
Renee Barnes
Theone Bradley
Janet Brown
Linda Brown
Cindy Dishman
Ida Duplechin
Van George
Billie Sue Johnson
Naomi Lanier

DAMAGE OR DISPLACED:

Barbara Liming
Antoinette Mabe
Jenny McArthur
Norma Murphy
Gail Shook
Betty Storms
Nell Wiggins
Cindy Woodland

Sandra Borne
Janet Brown
Alicia Daleo
Ida Duplechin
Cindy Woodland

Through Unity
of Purpose,
there is no limit
to what we
can achieve!
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MINUTES OF THE AUGUST 5, 2019 LUNCHEON MEETING

President Allison Getz opened the meeHng. Sherilynn
Goodman led the gathering in prayer and the pledges.
Treasurer Mary Wickland gave the Treasurer’s Report.
President Getz thanked Mary for doing an excellent job.
Second Vice President/Membership Linda Brown
introduced elected oﬃcials, candidates, club oﬃcers and
guests. She also updated us on the membership count: 119
returning members, 102 new members and 43 associates.
Marie Maggio announced GTRW is now the largest
Republican Women’s group in Senate District 4.
President Allison Getz introduced David Bradley, former
State Board of EducaHon Member, who stated he had been
looking for someone to replace him when he met MaR
Robinson: “MaR Robinson is an advocate, physician and
former school board member.”
Mr. Robinson complimented GTRW on aRendance, noHng a
recent RW meeHng of only 15 members. MaR then
described the current makeup of the Board (10 Republicans
and 5 Democrats elected to staggering 4-year terms) and
the four general responsibiliHes of the State Board of
EducaHon: Segng Texas EssenHal Knowledge and Skills;
approving textbooks; managing the Permanent School
Fund; and approving Charter Schools. He also spoke about
how he intends to promote Texas values and answered
several quesHons.
President Getz thanked Mr. Robinson for speaking and then
opened the ﬂoor for nominaHons to the NominaHng
CommiRee: Cindy Dishman nominated Cynthia Goehringer;
Lajaunda Williams nominated Martha Pate; Louise Williams
nominated Carol Hearn; Martha Foxworth nominated
Stephanie Figari; and Linda Brown nominated Van George.
Iris Nathan moved to accept the slate. It was seconded and
passed unanimously.
President Getz informed us that, in her job as Jeﬀerson
County Tax Assessor Collector, she had seized machinery
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from a local business that owes $800,000 in taxes. It is the
largest seizure ever by a Tax Assessor Collector.
Theone Bradley announced GTRW is selling U.S. ﬂags,
Trump ﬂags, and Republican hats. Vel MarHn’s name was
drawn to win a U.S. ﬂag ﬂown over the U.S. Capitol on
July 4, 2019 at the behest of Congressman Randy Weber’s
oﬃce, for which Theone thanked Congressman Randy
Weber and staﬀ .
President Getz thanked Gail Shook for the decoraHons. Judy
Nichols, JCRP Chair, announced there would be no JCRP
meeHng this month.
Sandra Borne relayed a personal experience with sex
traﬃcking over the weekend and how quick acHon led to
the retrieval of the young girl in a state other than her
home. She announced CASA needs volunteers to learn the
sex traﬃcking curriculum CASA would like to make available
in area schools.
GTRW’s next meeHng is September 9th — celebraHng
GTRW’s 30th Anniversary. Our guest speaker will be former
State RepresentaHve Allan RiRer. Cindy Dishman requested
copies of old directories. The board meeHng is scheduled
for August 19th at Geraldine Lampham’s home.
Ann Jones closed our meeHng with a touching presentaHon
about patrioHsm, accompanied by a Power Point
presentaHon of our ﬂag and patrioHsm created by
Victor Aponte, son of member
Trudy Grinnell.
The meeHng adjourned.
Respecrully submiRed,

Janet Brown
Recording Secretary

Please contact GTRW’s Corresponding Secretary,
Geraldine Lapham, to let her know when a GTRW
family member would benefit from a congratulatory
“at-a-boy” (anniversary, birth of a child,
promotion, etc.), get-well wishes or condolences.
gregory@gt.rr.com or text/call
409-656-9607
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Visit our Website:
gtrepublicanwomen.org
Born and reared in Beaumont, Texas, former Texas State
Representative Allan B. Ritter (R-21) graduated from Forest
Park High School in 1972. Mr. Ritter worked as a salesman for
his family-owned Ritter Lumber Company in Nederland beginning in 1972 and became the company president in 1988.

www.facebook.com/GTRW1989/

INVITE YOUR LIKE-MINDED FRIENDS
to our next luncheon mee#ngs:
Monday, September 9
Monday, October 7
at the Elegante’ Hotel Ballroom

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE:
Congratulations, GTRW
Members!!!
We now have 259 members!

Mr. Ritter was initially elected in 1998 to the Texas House and
in December 2010 became the first Jefferson County elected
official to switch parties. In 2012, Allan won his eighth and final
term as our State Representative — the FIRST REPUBLICAN
member of the Texas Legislature from Jefferson County. Mr.
Ritter retired in 2014, having spent 16 years as a State Representative and having served on over ten different committees,
including as chairman of the Pension and Investments,
Economic Development, and Natural Resources Committees.
Mr. Ritter went on to serve as Senior Advisor to the Speaker of
the House during the 85th Legislative Session and currently
serves as the appointee of the Texas House Speaker to the
Texas Port Authority Advisory Committee.
Mr. Ritter is now President and Chairman of the board of Triple
R Brothers, Ltd., which owns and operates Ritter Lumber
Company, Ritter Forest Products and multiple partnerships for
the family. The company has 11 operations located in multiple
states. He has served on multiple boards related to our
community and the company’s industry, including Allied
Building Stores, the Chamber of Commerce, the Texas and
Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association, Crime Stoppers,
YMBL and the National Rifle Association.
Allan continues to support efforts for sound conservative
government and economic development. Those issues, plus
WE THE PEOPLE of the United States, are priorities in his life.
Allan and his wife Peggy are members of First Baptist Church
in Nederland and spend as much time as possible with their
four children, their spouses and six grandchildren. They have a
home in Nederland, but also enjoy time at their lake home and
traveling to new sites.
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Ann Jones Presents PATRIOTISM
Those who aQended GTRW’s August 2019 luncheon meeKng were
privileged to experience a moving presentaKon on “PatrioKsm,” by
Special Events Chair Ann Jones — Power Point created by Victor
Aponte, son of GTRW Member Trudy Grinnell:
PATRIOTISM, what a beau:ful word.
PATRIOTISM, what a powerful concept!
Today's main and ONLY objec:ve is to promote Patrio:sm
throughout the Golden Triangle.
As you know, a very ﬁrst step to Communism is Socialism.
Socialism is alive and well in Congress — both in D.C. and in Aus:n.
NO Federal Republic has survived past 250 years as a democracy.
America is 243 years old. The diﬀerence in those two numbers is
seven — 7 years.
NOW — help me ﬁnish this age old statement:
“NOW is the :me for all good men to come to the aid of their
country!”
YES, now IS the :me for all good men to come to the aid of their
country! Because, you see, Socialism canNOT take root,
Socialism canNOT seed, Socialism canNOT thrive in a fever-pitched
environment of PATRIOTISM! One is the an:thesis of the other!
So, Fellow Patriots — ‘Old Glory' behind me —
THIS ﬂag is but ONE symbol of patrio:sm.
Look again! Stare at her!
How many thousands of soldiers picked her up on the ﬁeld of
ba?le, hoisted her up yet again —
but they, themselves, did not make it home?
Fidy stars — 50 states.
Thirteen stripes — 13 original colonies.
The color RED — for the immensity of blood shed for us.
WHITE — for the purity of purpose: Freedom.
BLUE — true blue for Loyalty to the U.S.A.
Therefore, my Fellow Patriots, let us not ﬂy ‘Old Glory’
six or ten :mes a year! Let us ﬂy her 365 days a year!
YES, let us PROMOTE PATRIOTISM at our homes and businesses
every day, 365 days a year!
Our young soldiers did not relent. Why should we?
Let us ﬂy ‘Old Glory’ across Jeﬀerson County.
Let us ﬂy Her across Mid-County, across Texas —
And, YES, let us ﬂy Her ACROSS AMERICA!
Let the POWER of PATRIOTISM defeat Socialism!!

Ann Jones
Special Events Chair
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GEAR UP FOR 2020 & TELL YOUR FRIENDS!
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Imagine a Sea of Old Glory displayed
throughout Southeast Texas,
prompting us all to remember the
American Pride with which we fly
her colors.
3 x 5 ft U.S. Flags, nylon,
embroidered stars,
sewn stripes

$9.00

At cost
AVAILABLE BEGINNING AT OUR AUGUST LUNCHEON

“DON”
your

TRUMP

2020 HATS

every :me
you leave
the house!

$15.00
VISIT OUR TABLE TO MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS!
TRUMP 2020 FLAGS
(3 x 5 d) High Quality
Vivid colors, Polyester
Brass grommets

$10.00
Banner your home or
business to show you
support our President!
Or ﬂy it as a ﬂag!
“Thed-proof” compared
to yard signs
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CLUB UPDATES
THE FOLLOWING MEMBERS HAVE BEEN
ELECTED TO THIS YEAR’S GTRW
NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Stephanie Figari
Carol Hearn
Van George
Martha Pate
Cynthia Goehringer
Please CONGRATULATE AND THANK them for
offering to serve on this committee which
will submit its list of nominees for 2020
GTRW officers at our October luncheon.
Please familiarize yourself with our bylaws
and process:
GTRW BYLAWS - ARTICLE IX NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS
Section 1. Nominating Committee:
. . . The Nominating Committee shall
elect its chairman from the Committee
and shall report one nominee for each
oﬃce at the October meeting. Prior
consent from the nominee shall be
obtained before her name is placed on
the ballot. Nominations from the floor for
each of the oﬃces may be made at the
November meeting. Prior consent from
each nominee shall be obtained before
nominations.
Section 2. Elections: Election shall
be held at the November meeting. When
there is only one candidate for an oﬃce,
election may be by voice vote. When
there is more than one candidate for an
oﬃce, election shall be by ballot. A
plurality vote shall determine the election.
There shall be no absentee or proxy
voting.
Section 3. Installation: Oﬃcers shall
be installed at the December meeting.

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
Although some victories occurred during this past Texas legislaHve
session, a disappoinHng setback happened when our legislators failed to
successfully address elecHon integrity. Despite the determined eﬀort of
Senator Bryan Hughes (Tyler, Mineola), Senate Bill 9, which he wrote and
sponsored, did not advance to Governor AbboR’s desk for signature. SB9
passed in the Senate, but a chain of events in the House stalled the bill,
causing the House to miss the ﬂoor vote deadline.
If passed, the bill would have been a good beginning, as it required all
voHng systems to produce a veriﬁable paper audit trail. This paper trail
would have been used to conduct ongoing, randomized statewide audits
to conﬁrm that electronic systems were recording votes AS VOTED.
Unfortunately, this topic cannot be addressed again unHl the next
legislaHve session in 2021, which is too late for President Trump and our
local and state candidates to beneﬁt. A missed opportunity, for sure.
On another maRer, much debate during this last session focused on
raising the State Sales Tax by 1 percent. Had they succeeded, Texas
would be on par with California. Fortunately, this increase did not prevail.
On November 5, Texans will have the opportunity to vote on a
ConsHtuHonal Amendment regarding a state income tax. More
informaHon on that later.
Of local concern for those of us in Southeast Texas, the Texas Windstorm
Insurance Board (TWIA) met August 6 in Galveston to vote on a
windstorm insurance premium increase. Up for consideraHon was a
41.7% rate increase for commercial real estate and a 50% rate increase
for residences. The vote was 4-4 to conHnue present rates.
However, without much noKce, board members can choose to meet again
at any Kme to vote for an increase. The next scheduled TWIA meeHng is
December 10 in Corpus ChrisH.
To contact TWIA and give your opinion, call (800) 788-8247 or go to
twia.org on the internet.
Respecrully SubmiRed,

Louise Williams
Legislative Chair
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Reserve Your Hotel Room Special Group Rate
ends Tuesday, September 10!
For more info:
https://www.tfrw.org/events/
convention/

To Reserve your room onine:
https://res.windsurfercrs.com/ibe/details.aspx?
propertyid=14179&nights=1&checkin=10/01/2019&gr
oup=REPUBLWOM

To Reserve your room by phone, call 888-388-8484
with Group Code: REPUBLWOM

PLEASE PRAY FOR

Common Sense,
The Sovereignty of
Our Republic,
President Trump,
Our Elected Officials,
Our Armed Forces, ICE and
Our Border Patrol, and
For Our Citizens to discern
Truth through all the YUCK

Rooms available from Tuesday, October 1
to Saturday, October 5

Saturday, January 25, 2020
For more info:
https://www.tfrw.org/events/leadership-day/

Reserve Your Hotel Room — Courtyard Dallas Allen
at Allen Event Center for $129 USD per night
Special Group Rate ends Wed, January 1, 2020
https://www.marriott.com/event-reservations/
reservation-link.mi?
id=1560464776736&key=GRP&app=resvlink

To Reserve your room by phone, call 888-876-0601
with Group Code: Texas Federa:on of Republican
Women Leadership Conference
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Francis Sco? Key and the 1814 Garrison Flag

Francis Scott Key (1780-1843) was a
respected young lawyer living in
Georgetown just west of where the
modern day Key Bridge crosses the
Potomac River (the house was torn
down after years of neglect in 1947).
He made his home there from 1804
to around 1833 with his wife Mary,
their six sons and five daughters. At
the time, Georgetown was a thriving
town of 5,000 people just a few miles
from the Capitol, the
White House, and the
Federal buildings of
Washington.
But after war broke out
in 1812, over Britian's
attempts to regulate
American shipping and
other activities while
Britain was at war with
France, all was not
tranquil in Georgetown. The British had entered Chesapeake Bay on the 19th
of August, 1814, and by the evening of the August 24th, the
British had invaded and captured Washington. They set fire
to the Capitol and the
White House, and the
flames were visible 40
miles away in Baltimore.
President James Madison,
his wife Dolley, and his
Cabinet had already fled
to a safer location. Such was
their haste to leave that they had to rip the Stuart portrait of
George Washington from the walls without its frame!
A thunderstorm at dawn kept the fires from spreading. The
next day, more buildings were burned and again a
thunderstorm dampened the fires. Having done their work,
the British troops returned to their ships in and around the
Chesapeake Bay.
In the days following the attack on
Washington, the American forces
prepared for the assault on
Baltimore (population 40,000) that
they knew would come by both land
and sea. Word soon reached
Francis Scott Key that the British
had carried off an elderly and much
loved town physician of Upper
Marlboro, Dr. William Beanes, and
was being held on the British
flagship TONNANT. The townsfolk
feared that Dr. Beanes would be
hanged. They asked Francis Scott
Key for his help, and he agreed and
arranged to have Col. John Skinner,
an American agent for prisoner
exchange, accompany him.
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On the morning of September 3rd,
he and Col. Skinner set sail from
Baltimore aboard a sloop flying a
flag of truce approved by
President Madison. On the 7th,
they found and boarded the
TONNANT to confer with Gen.
Ross and Adm. Alexander
Cochrane. At first they refused to
release Dr. Beanes. But Key and
Skinner produced a pouch of
letters written by wounded British
prisoners, praising the care they
were receiving from the Americans, among them Dr. Beanes. The
British officers relented, but would not
release the three Americans immediately because they had seen and
heard too much of the preparations for
the attack on Baltimore. They were
placed under guard, first aboard the
H.M.S. Surprise, then onto the sloop,
and forced to wait out the battle behind
the British fleet.
Mary Young Pickersgill

Now, let's go back to the summer of
1813 for a moment. At the star-shaped
Fort McHenry, the commander, Maj.
George Armistead, asked for a flag so
big that "the British would have no
trouble seeing it from a distance.”
Two officers, a Commodore and a
General, were sent to the Baltimore
home of Mary Young Pickersgill, a
"maker of colours," to commision
two flags, the garrison flag and a storm
flag. Mary and her thirteen-year-old daughter, Caroline,
working in an upstairs front bedroom, used 400 yards of best
quality wool bunting for the garrison flag. They cut 15 stars
that measured two feet from point to point. Eight red and
seven white stripes, each two feet wide, were cut. When
Mary Young Pickersgill was stitching together the yards of
wool bunting in 1813 that would become her young nation’s
famous Star-Spangled Banner, the red, white and blue fabric
took up nearly the entire first floor of her Baltimore home.
The garrison flag was only a few
inches shorter than the actual length
of the house itself, so there was no
way they could lay it out flat and
finish placing stars, etc. About a halfblock behind where the Pickersgill
home sat was a neighborhood
establishment called Claggett’s
Brewery; so Mary asked permission
and they were able to lay the flag
out on the malt house floor. The flag
was sewn together and finished by
August. The garrison flag measured
30 by 42 feet and cost $405.90. The
Baltimore Flag House, a museum,
now occupies Mary’s home, which
was restored in 1953.
(Cont’d. on p. 14)
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205th Anniversary of Our Na:onal Anthem

(Cont’d. from p. 13
At 7 a.m. on the morning of September 13,
1814, the British bombardment began, and the
flag was ready to meet the enemy. The
bombardment continued for 25 hours, the
British firing 1,500 bombshells that weighed as
much as 220 pounds and carried lighted fuses
that would supposedly cause it to explode
when it reached its target. But they weren't very
dependable and often blew up in mid air. From
special small boats, the British fired the new
Congreve rockets that traced wobbly arcs of
red flame across the sky.
The Americans had sunk 22
vessels, so a close approach by the
British was not possible. That
evening, the cannonading stopped.
But at about 1 a.m. on the 14th, the
British fleet roared to life, lighting
the rainy night sky with grotesque
fireworks.
Key, Col. Skinner and Dr. Beanes
watched the battle with apprehension. They knew that as long as the
shelling continued,
Fort McHenry had not
surrendered. But long
before daylight, there
came a sudden and
mysterious silence.
What the three
Americans did not know
was that the British land
assault on Baltimore, as
well as the naval attack,
had been abandoned.
Judging Baltimore as
being too costly a prize,
the British officers
ordered a retreat.

Waiting in the predawn
darkness, Key waited
for what would surely
end his anxiety: the joyous sight of Major
Armistead’s great flag blowing in the breeze. When
at last daylight came, the flag was still there!
Being an amatuer poet and having been so uniquely
inspired, Key began to write on the back of a letter
he had in his pocket. Sailing back to Baltimore, he
composed more lines, and in his lodgings at the
Indian Queen Hotel, he finished the poem. Judge J.
H. Nicholson, his brother-in-law, took it to a printer
and copies were circulated around Baltimore under
the title, "Defence of Fort M’Henry." Two of these
copies survive.
It was printed in a newspaper for the first time in the
Baltimore Patriot on September 20th,1814, then in
papers as far away as Georgia and New Hampshire.
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To the verses was added a note, "Tune:
Anacreon in Heaven." In October, a Baltimore
actor sang Key's new song in a public
performance and called it, "The Star-Spangled
Banner.”
Immediately popular, it remained just one of
several patriotic airs until it was finally adopted
as our national anthem on March 3, 1931. But
the actual words were not included in the legal
documents. Key himself had written several
versions with slight variations, so discrepancies
in the exact wording still occur.
Our beloved Star-Spangled Banner
went on view, for the first time since
flying over Fort McHenry, on the 1st
of January, 1876, at the Old State
House in Philadelphia for our nation’s
Centennial celebration. It now resides
in the Smithsonian Institution's
Museum of American History. An
opaque curtain shields the now
fragile flag from light and dust. The
flag is exposed periodically for
viewing during museum hours.
Francis Scott Key was a
witness to the last enemy fire
to fall on Fort McHenry. The
Fort was designed by a
Frenchman named Jean
Foncin and was named for
then-Secretary of War James
McHenry. Fort McHenry
holds the unique designation
of national monument and
historic shrine. By a Joint
Resolution of Congress, our
flag has flown continuously
since May 30th, 1949, over
the monument marking the
site of Francis Scott Key's
birthplace, Terra Rubra Farm,
Carroll County, Keymar,
Maryland.
The copy of the poem Key wrote in his
hotel on September 14,1814, remained in
his brother-in-law’s (Nickolson) family for
93 years. In 1907, it was sold to Henry
Walters of Baltimore. In 1934, it was
bought at auction in New York from the
Walters estate by the Walters Art Gallery,
Baltimore, for $26,400. The Walters
Gallery in 1953 sold the manuscript to the
Maryland Historical Society for the same
price. Another copy that Key made is in the
Library of Congress.
http://www.usflag.org/history/
francisscottkey.html
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THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER’S 205TH ANNIVERSARY

Contrary to recent claims of some on the Left
that our National Anthem favors slavery, a more
informed grasp of history readily disposes of
that premise:
The Star-Spangled Banner by Francis Scott Key
O say can you see, by the dawn's early light,
What so proudly we hail'd at the twilight's last gleaming,
Whose broad stripes and bright stars through the perilous fight
O'er the ramparts we watch'd were so gallantly streaming?
And the rocket's red glare, the bomb bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there,
O say does that star-spangled banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave?
On the shore dimly seen through the mists of the deep
Where the foe's haughty host in dread silence reposes,
What is that which the breeze, o'er the towering steep,
As it fitfully blows, half conceals, half discloses?
Now it catches the gleam of the morning's first beam,
In full glory reflected now shines in the stream,
'Tis the star-spangled banner - O long may it wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave!
And where is that band who so vauntingly swore,
That the havoc of war and the battle's confusion
A home and a Country should leave us no more?
Their blood has wash'd out their foul footsteps' pollution.
No refuge could save the hireling and slave
From the terror of flight or the gloom of the grave,
And the star-spangled banner in triumph doth wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave.
O thus be it ever when freemen shall stand
Between their lov'd home and the war's desolation!
Blest with vict'ry and peace may the heav'n rescued land
Praise the power that hath made and preserv'd us a nation!
Then conquer we must, when our cause it is just,
And this be our motto - "In God is our trust,"
And the star-spangled banner in triumph shall wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave.
Meaning of The Star Spangled Banner Lyrics, Verse 3:
" Francis Scott Key describes the British as arrogant and
boastful in the lyrics, "that band who so vauntingly swore"
" He is venting his anger at the British with the "foul footsteps'
pollution" lyrics, inferring that the British poisoned the ground on
which they walked
" But the poison and corruption had been washed away by the
blood of the British
" The Star Spangled Banner lyrics, "the hireling," refers to the
British use of Mercenaries (German Hessians) in the American
War of Independence
" The Star Spangled Banner lyrics ". . . and slave" is a direct
reference to the British practice of Impressment (kidnapping
American seamen and forcing them into service on British manof-war ships). This was an important cause of the War of 1812
" Francis Scott Key then describes the Star Spangled Banner
as a symbol of triumph over all adversity
http://www.american-historama.org/1801-1828-evolution/starspangled-banner-lyrics.htm
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SPREAD THE WORD:
ALLEN B. WEST

LT. COL. (ARMY RETIRED) AND
FORMER UNITED STATES
CONGRESSMAN
(R-Florida)
will address the

Golden Triangle
Republican Women

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 2020
11:30 a.m.
ELEGANTE’ HOTEL BALLROOM
BEAUMONT, TEXAS

MAKE YOUR
RESERVATIONS EARLY AND
INVITE YOUR FRIENDS!

Want to save some time at the beginning of each meeting?
Consider ordering an attractive permanent name tag for use at future GTRW luncheons and events.
Print this form, fill it out and submit your order to Martha Pate at our next meeting!
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Promote Our First Lady!
WEAR the hats she wore when she
visited TEXAS: Melania’s Texas
Baseball Cap and GTRW’s hashtag#
version of her FLOTUS cap
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GTRW’s
30th Anniversary
Celebration

GTRW Logo on side

Support President Trump and our
Republican Party!
STAND with the Covington
Students and Maddie Mueller!
Her CA school forbade her from wearing
her MAGA hat and required she report for
daily “attire approval”

GTRW Logo on side

$20 each at our Luncheon Meetings

Established
1989
Celebration Luncheon
Honoring our Founders, and
Present and Past Presidents

Monday, September 9
MCM Elegante’ Hotel Ballroom
11:30 a.m.
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SAN FRANCISCO, OPEN YOUR GOLDEN GATE . . .

JUSTICE WITH JUDGE JEANINE 8-24-2019

If you were a career criminal and returning
from prison, you’re simply a “returning
resident.”

JUDGE JEANINE PIRRO: My Open:
Just when you thought it couldn’t get any
worse, San Francisco, long admired for its
stunning scenic beauty, is now a crime-ridden,
rat-infested city with an enormous homeless
population and streets full of dirty needles and
human feces. Property crimes there are the
highest in the nation. In fact, one out of five
people in the state of California has a criminal
record. It’s so bad that just last year, they
started an app called “Snap Crap.” That’s
what I said, “Snap Crap,” where residents
upload photos and locations to alert Poop
Patrol – that’s the Public Works employees —
to scoop up the human poop that the
homeless street residents drop.
And, in case I want to visit that city by the bay
and I want to go for a stroll with my Sir
Lancelot and Stella, they’d be mortified, I tell
you, to step in human poop! There’s actually
a website that maps out human waste and
used needles. And in case you’re wondering,
San Francisco has had Democrat mayors for
well over the last half century. Here’s just the
last six, dating back to 1992. One of these
mayors did such a bang-up job, they elected
him Governor! The homeless population in
San Francisco has gone up almost 20% in
one year. But Governor Gavin Newsom, true
to his Liberal form, blames Texas for the
influx, an accusation Texas officials
emphatically deny!
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Now, when I was a prosecutor, we always
used acronyms. So, young people in need of
supervision — “people in need of
supervision,” we called PINS. So now, in San
Francisco, if you were a career criminal who’s
served time in San Francisco, you are now a
“formerly incarcerated person” or a FIP. If you
are simply a felon, you are a “justice-involved
person” or a JIP. if you are a “returning
resident from prison,” you’re an RR, or a
“Rrrrr,” as if you’re simply returning from the
Ritz Carlton for the season. They said it
themselves. They
simply “don’t
want people
labeled with the
worst things that
they’ve done.”

Snap Crap App

So, as this city grapples with a decline in
tourism, the
geniuses in
San Francisco
found the
Silver Bullet:
“Let’s sanitize
our crime lingo
and rebrand
our criminals.”
And like what much of the Left is
doing today, they got rid of words
that they found to be offensive,
like “felon,” “offender,” “drug
addict.” They say the new
language will change people’s
views about those who commit crimes. So, I guess with this
change in verbiage, all will be well in their kingdom. So, from
now on in San Francisco, a convicted felon released from
custody will
be known as
a “formally
incarcerated
person” or a
“justiceinvolved
person.”

So, if you’ve
been robbed by a
career criminal, just
consider it “contact
with a returning
resident” or “contact
with a Rrrrr.”
Now, even the
District Attorney
approves of this
nonsense. So,
what’s it all about?
It’s all about the Left’s plot to remake
America. It’s about simply eliminating what
triggers them. It’s about doing as much as
they can to eliminate truth and reality and,
ultimately, law and order. To simply not
believe your lying eyes.
The homeless population in
Nancy Pelosi‘s Democratcontrolled city rivals a Third
World nation. And, folks, they’re looking to
remake America in their image!
A Primer:
Language does not
sanitize wrongdoing. You cannot
blame society or other people for
the wrongs that have been
committed. And you cannot
resolve crime by making felons
feel better about themselves.
The only way to do that is to
create opportunities for
convicted felons after they’ve
paid their debt to society,
allowing them to re-acclimate . . .
(Cont’d. on Page 19)
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(Cont’d. from Page 18)
JUDGE JEANINE PIRRO: . . . and
providing them with the tools they need to
get a job. They can always get a
certificate of relief from disabilities from
their conviction, and they can become a
productive member of society. But making
believe it never happened does nothing
more than embolden them to further
offend. They can now add this new
language to their previous excuses,
denials and minimization of their crimes.
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GOV. HUCKABEE: But let me just say
this: This is what happens when we have
a culture in which everybody gets a trophy.
We never want to tell people the truth, that
there are winners and losers in life, and we
make choices, and those choices have
consequences. And sometimes it’s the
consequences that we have that motivate
us to do better.

Speech, folks, is there for a reason.
Words have meaning. And actions have
consequences. Their political correctness
has again proven to be the enemy of free
speech.
Watered-down language serves no
purpose but to create ambiguity. The
term, “felon,” is not a pejorative term. It is
a category of crime. And if you don’t like
the term, “felon,” then don’t become one.
And that’s my open. . . .
Joining me now with reaction to my open
and all the developing news this week,
former Arkansas Governor and Fox News
contributor, Mike Huckabee. Okay,
Governor, is this watered-down language
going to do anything to reduce crime in
San Francisco?
GOV. MIKE HUCKABEE: Oh, of course,
San Francisco’s going to be one of the
most wonderful places in the world to live
because people will just simply ignore
any crime and they’ll call it something
else. You know, Judge, I think the
problem is you’re too plain spoken. I’ve
read your books, and this new one that
you’ve just put out — it’s destined to be Number One, and I
don’t understand why, because it’s plain language; it’s clear
speech. You really should learn how to use the kind of word
salad that the Liberals use, so that rather than a person being
a “drug addict,” we’ll just call them, “pharmaceutically-involved.”

But we’re going to raise a whole generation of people who will always believe that
they never did anything wrong and they
never messed up, and they just call it
something differently. And then the rest of
us have to go and get our shovels and
clean the poop off the doorways in San
Francisco, because that’s where they are.

JUDGE JEANINE:
Well, you know, the
amazing thing is
even — when you think about it: Alcoholics Anonymous, they
force people to recognize their wrongs, to deal with it, to say
what they are, and then move on, become stronger people and
not do it again. That’s like one of the fundamental theories and
programs that has proven to be successful in this country. And
yet, for a criminal, we’re saying, “Oh, you know what, you’re
just a JIP. You’re just a career criminal, but you’re really just a
‘justice-involved person.’ ” Or if you rob a
bank, “You just made an ‘unauthorized
withdrawal.’ I mean, ‘Don’t worry about it.’ ”
But when they talk about this stuff, Governor,
do they think that it’s going to help the public
at large look at them — will it help them — is
it for the criminal or for the public? Who are
they trying to cure?

JUDGE JEANINE: (Laughter.)

(Cont’d. on Page 20)
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DON’T SELL OUT THE AMERICAN WORKER

(Cont’d. from Page 19)
GOV. HUCKABEE: Well, your question was, “Do they think?”
and the answer to that is, “No, they don’t think.” I mean any
faith tradition, no one can come to a point of being righteous
until they repent of their sins. And you can’t repent of a sin until
you acknowledge that you’ve got some. Well, these are the
people who are saying, “No, nothing wrong with us. We’re just
doing great. If there’s something that seems to others like a
crime, it’s really not. It’s just a maladjustment of our behavior,
but it’s okay and we are okay.”
Again, I tell you, this is “Everybody gets a trophy.” This is “I’m
okay; you’re okay; nobody’s done wrong,” but the net result is
you end up creating an absolutely uncivil society. Civilization
breaks down, and nobody has a real purpose and direction
about doing the right thing, because you just call the wrong
thing “the right thing” long enough and the wrong thing then
becomes the right thing to people who’ve left their brains on
the bed stand at home without taking them to work every day.
JUDGE JEANINE: And, you know, Governor, what they’re
also doing is they’re taking parking lots and they’re making
them available for people to park their cars — the people who
live in their cars. So they’re putting aside parking lots — don’t
they have anything better to do? Can’t they figure out a way to
take care of the homeless? You’ve got needles on the street;
you’ve got human feces – you even have a Judge — I was
reading about it. There was a woman who was assaulted on
the Embarcadero in San Francisco, and the guy who attacked
her was a homeless guy. She (the Judge) releases him. Then
we find out that he had attacked another woman, and she (the
Judge) says, “Oh, well, maybe I’ll put a home monitor on him.”
Why do you want to put a home monitor on him? He doesn’t
have a home! Is it the air out there? Even the judges are off the
reservation!
GOV. HUCKABEE: I had to be in California this week, and it
occurred to me that I can’t get a plastic straw, but I can get a
syringe — THAT would be okay. You know, I can live in a car; I
can sleep on the street; I can defecate on the street. But what I
can’t do is speed 2 miles over the speed limit, because the lawabiding people are going to be punished for the slightest
infraction. But the people who obey NO laws, they’re let go,
scot-free. It’s insanity!
JUDGE JEANINE: How do we resolve this? Governor, let’s
say that you are the governor of California and you — I don’t
want to take an hour-and-a-half on
this, but how do we start to
resolve this because this is Los
Angeles. We’re hearing about
other cities. Now they’re talking
about things like a plague-type
illness. What do you do?
GOV. HUCKABEE: Well, if you
don’t have a governor who has
the courage to call things what
they are, it’s not going to get
resolved. When you have Gavin
Newsom out there, who refuses
to accept that there ought to be
consequences for bad behavior
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— the reason Rudy Giuliani was
able to clean up New York City
and make it a habitable place
and a place where tourists could
freely and safely come is
because they quit looking the
other way at the small crimes,
which also had an impact on the
big crimes. When you take any
eyes off the big and the small
crimes and say, “They’re not
crimes at all,” you know, “These
are people who are just
‘habitation-challenged'; they
really aren’t homeless,” well,
then, you’re going to have exactly what you’re having in L.A.,
Sacramento and San Francisco. And can you imagine that, in
the United States of America, we’re actually talking about
people having typhoid? Typhoid!
JUDGE JEANINE: Yeah, I get it. All right, I want to move on to
another subject: The President is about to go into the G7.
We’ve got this tariff war going on, and we saw the market drop
on Friday, as if the DOW is suddenly an indicator of all things in
the economy. What do you think happens and, ultimately, how
is this going to play out?
GOV. HUCKABEE: It’s hard to say, but I’ll tell you what I hope
will play out. I hope that the Republicans will stand up, get
strong and support the President, because he’s the first
President in our lifetime who’s had the will and the courage to
stand up to the Chinese and tell them they’re not going to bully
us around, they’re not going to take advantage of us and treat
us as chumps and ruin the
workplace for a lot of Americans
who had jobs and don’t because
we let the Chinese cheat us out of
those jobs. This is a time for us to
be strong and not to, as Margaret
Thatcher said to George Bush,
“Don’t go wobbly on us, George.“
So, I say to the members of
Congress on the Republican side,
not just the Democratic side:
“Don’t go wobbly. Don’t be such
globalists that you sell out the
American worker. Stand with this
President, because he finally has the courage to stand up to
China, and it’s about doggone time somebody’s done it.”
JUDGE JEANINE: Well, there’s no question about it. This has
been a complaint of so many presidents; but like everything
else, no one attempted to even deal with it. This President has.
Anyway, Governor Mike Huckabee, so good to see you on this
Saturday night. Thanks for the plug on my book. I guess you
got it, then.
GOV. HUCKABEE: Absolutely.
JUDGE JEANINE: All right.
GOV. HUCKABEE: Good luck on that. I know it’ll be a winner.
Thank you.
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LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

https://www.facebook.com/GTRW1989/
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We meet the First Monday of each month from August to June
11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the MCM Eleganté Hotel
2355 IH-10 South - Beaumont, TX
Cost to attend is $20 whether the buffet meal is eaten or not.
No corporate checks ~ Exact cash preferred ~ Bills no larger than $20, please

Ronald Reagan: TRUST THE PEOPLE
We have every right to dream heroic dreams. Those who say
that we’re in a time when there are no heroes, they just don’t
know where to look. You can see heroes every day going in and
out of factory gates. Others, a handful in number, produce
enough food to feed all of us and then the world beyond. You
meet heroes across a counter. And they’re on both sides of that
counter. There are entrepreneurs with faith in themselves and
faith in an idea who create new jobs, new wealth and
opportunity. They’re individuals and families whose taxes support
the government and whose voluntary gifts support church,
charity, culture, art, and education. Their patriotism is quiet but
deep. Their values sustain our national life.
The President’s Inaugural Address
January 20, 1981
As we work to solve our economic problems, let us tap that
well of human spirit. For too many years now, we’ve trusted
numbers and computers. We’ve trusted balance sheets,
organization charts, policies, and systems. We’ve placed trust in
rules, regulations in government, government dictates. Well, I
think it’s about time that we place trust in ourselves.

GOLDEN TRIANGLE
REPUBLICAN WOMEN
P.O. Box 12902
Beaumont, TX 77726
TFRW Region 2
Texas Senatorial Districts 3 & 4
POLITICAL ADVERTISING PAID FOR BY
GOLDEN TRIANGLE REPUBLICAN WOMEN PAC
Mary Wickland, Treasurer
Contributions are not federal tax deductible as
charitable contributions.
Corporate Contributions Are Not Permitted.

Individual farmers, laborers, owners, traders, and managers —
they are the heart and soul of development. Trust them. Because
whenever they are allowed to create and build, wherever they
are given a personal stake in deciding economic policies and
benefiting from their success, then societies become more
dynamic, prosperous, progressive, and free.
International Meeting on Cooperation and Development
Cancun, Mexico - October 22, 1981
Thirty years ago, John F. Kennedy said, “Only by doing the
work ourselves can we hope in the long run to maintain the
authority of the people over the state. Every time that we try to
lift a problem from our own shoulders and shift that problem to
the hands of government, we are sacrificing the liberties of the
people.” Well, he was right. We must reaffirm our faith in the
people and put America’s future back in their hands.
Meeting with Chief Executive Officers of
National Organizations
March 24, 1982

40th President of
the United States
1981 ~ 1989

